
WOULD ELIMINATE
MANY COMPLAINTS

PALO ALTO POUNDMASTER
PLACED UNDER ARREST

CONGREGATIONALISTSTO
OPEN CONVENTION TODAYWorld's Oldest Commuter

Daily Trip - for 60 Years

DIAMOND BROKER
SHOTINOFFICE

CLAIMS ROBBERY-
jTwice :. Tendered the

Chinese Mission by
. .\u25a0-.-\u25a0: yPresident Wilson

NEW YORK, May s.?John
Tayler Terry, one of the oldest
merchants of New York, who
died yesterday in his ninety-
second % year,% t% i.snoken of/in
obituary notices today as '\u2666prob-
ably Ihe oldest commuter In' the
world." He has a record of
almost dally trips by train be-.tween his -; estate ylnr.TarrytowTt'?;
and New York city for mare than
69 years.

Signal Honor Declined
Dr. Mott Gives Reason

BILLFOR FRUIT
COMMISSION HAS
PASSED ASSEMBLY

Saxe's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis En-
gelke. live on their fruit ranch at
liealdsburg.

Neglects to Muzzle His Dog,
Must Appear in Court,

Will Plead Guilty

(Sr*eCal Dispatch to Tbe CalD

PALO ALTO, May s.?Palo Alto peo-

ple arc highly amused at '>"»*"*
expense

1

' * ' \u25a0 ' ' \u25a0 C&&&-.&4
of Poundmaster John Newton. who was

arrested' this morning for allowing his
dog. "Little Jeff." to"roam ;\u25a0 the streets

unmuzzled. Newton, who has arrested

:probably § more dog owners than any

other poundman in the state, must

stand trial in the court of Police Judge

Monroe Thomas.
Ever since" the >dog muzzling ordi-

inance was venacted "here,?- Newton has.
waged unrelenting war on the owners
of stray canines. Among those whose,
pet animals fell into the net was Les-
lie Gibson of C29 Addison.' avenue. Gil>-
son was arrested on two occasions.

Gibson and several others finally de-:cided \%to ':: take ; weejfi revenge }*on ».;tjie
poundman.

Last night Gibson and his compact-

ions taught the poundman's dog inside
f the city limits 7 without * he *re&ulatkon
muzzle and promptly took it into cus-
tody. Gibson swore to the complaint.

The poundman admits the joke »is"J on
him and has signified his intention, of
paying the fine and redemption fee
without a murmur of protest.

Smallest ."Incorporated Town InS Str.**?

Poll* Twenty Votes for Officer*
.(Special ? Dispatch to The Call) 'v-*'^"*,-

SAN JOSE, May s.?Alviso, the little
settlement on the South San Francisco
bay and the smallest incorporated city
in California, held its biennial election
today, returning allS the -JJ incumbent
"councilm'enlunanlmously with the ex-
ception of J. A. Shields, who has moved
away. There was but one ticket fand
no opposition. P. D. Martin, J. M.
:Lords; *J. I*sHarper, L. Maginni and W.
F. Robidoux were chosen councilmen;
J. D. Maynes, marshal; Miles t Hollister,
recorder, and E. W. Zanker, treasurer.
Alviso. which has only 20 electors, in-
cluding both; sexes, was Incorporated
150 years ago. \u25a0' * . '.'

ALVISO HOLDS ELECTION

! Santa Clara District Asso-
ciation Will Meet in

Palo Alto
\u25a0

{Special Dispatch to

PALO ALTO. May s?The Santa
Clara District association of' Congrega-

tional churches, which comprise the
\u25a0entire territory lying betwoen San
Francisco and Monterey, will open its
forty-fifth annual convention in this
city tomorrow.

The program follows:

Tuesday afternoon. 2:30?Roll call and orcan-Y
[ Ization: devotional; moderator. C. \V. Merrill;*;

3"».-\u25a0?*,reports from churches; >4:1.">, adjournment;
t c>:;'o. Flipper r.t tbe i-hurcfc.- Tuesday '"renin?. ?Devotional service;
\ 7:4.".. asaoefation sermon. Rev. W. W. Willard of
]San rJose;-sacrament of the Loed*B supper."S^-Tl
llfWednesday morning. !»: oft?Devotional f service; -', 9:13,*1 business; 8:30, ??Tin- Old 7 Evangelism! and f| the New - Life." Rev. C. H. Stevens of RM
j'wood 3" City; 10:00. discission of evangelism;
i -OUR, '-The :Progress of Church Enity,"*Prof. A.
iB. Show of ;Stanford, naivernitj : j _ft:4"*.'> discussion
lofIchurch Iunity: 11:00. woman's. hour. 7in charge X
of jMiss L. N. Richards, president of W. R. M.

| V.: 12:15. iuneh nt the church.
*SWednesdav aftaroooa. IDevotional;service;J
2:C(0, business; 2:1.".. "natures and What 4 They?"
Reveal,'' Rev. Getcjre E. Atkinson, registrar,!
of the association; 2:.".!). "Every Member it

jWork";' "A Pastor's View.".: Rev. Burton M-.
Palmer/of.:' Pacific Grove; "A toyman's View."

ISites W. Mark of Pacific Grove; ;*::>0, discussion;
and adjournment: 5:30, supper at the church.>">?',

Wednesday evening, 7 7:30? Devotional service;
7:4.1. address. "Realising God.?:? Rev. Frederick

SE. Morgan of Kirs; Baptist church of ;Palo Alto.-', \u25a0\u25a0

POST IS IMPORTANT
'I regard the Chinese post,' hp said,

"as the most important in the diplo-

:matic service. The man !sent there will
have wonderful opportunities If he is
of the right sort, to do a big work for
the commercial benefit of his country
and the cause of civilization. I appre-
ciate the honor that President Wilson j
conferred when he asked me to take j
the post. yI declined because of other

.work that I had undertaken and which 1
I could not turn over to anybody else.
He asked me to reconsider my. decision, 'and it was with deep regret that I had ;
to! remain firmi in my refusal."

Doctor Mott learned upon his arrival
here that the United States>had recog-
nized the republic of China and that
this was the first of the big powers to
do so.
APPROVES RECOGMTIO.X

"The best thing that America ever
did" i3the way he expressed his opin-
ion of the step. "The big history of
the, world is going to be made from
now on in the far east, and China's
friendship will yet prove of even
greater value to America than Amer-
lea's recognition will be to the Chinese
republic. ?
? "All over the far east," he continued,*
"I find a strong feeling of respect for
the United States and it would be well

for us to appreciate our responsibilities
toward the orient." :.y,yXXyyo^^^

Doctor Mott will not be minister to

China. He explained why on board the
Tenyo Maru.

Dr. John it. Mott. the Y..M. C. A. of-
ficial to whom President Woodrow Wil-
son has twice tendered the. portfolio of

American minister to China, arrived
here yesterday on the liner Tenyo Maru.

?uww*« * ***.**-,**r«a**s*'_l
He was accompanied by his wife? and

json and a small army of secretaries,

| who hay -been his aids -in?. a; journey

through the orient, on which they have
\u25a0 \u25a0...,, .;.\u25a0-;.. . ? \u25a0>\u25a0??-- " -~, ?. -,??'. \u25a0 -\u25a0- ..'.-'

_
attended a ;chain of conventions and

i*3mr*mt*tt . - - '"SPStssssjg
jwhere Doctor Mott has delivered a se-

ries of lectures.

«... -? : y - y ~..- , -\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0_-~. -. .yy
CALL BT7REATJ, -SACRAMENTO HOTEL, ?

Sacramento, May 5.

The assembly today passed the fruit
commission bill, Gary No. 13, that pro-

vides that on the" next stair ballot

there shall at the next state election
be '\u25a0,.. given place' for a constitutional
amendment that will create a slate

fruit commission, of which five mem-

bers shall be appointed by the gov-

ernor. . Xjyj \u25a0;-, -- .\u25a0'?..-..??' ~-7-'Y \u25a0 y-yy
The governor must appoint these

members from the; state, at large and
the legislature shall have power, to fix
the salaries and 7to recall them; by a
two-thirds vote if deemed necessary.
The bill is important, as it*, tin's vat
standardizing \fruits7 after ? the; fashion
of the Hood river apple?packers in .Ore-,
gon, who, however,, are not governed
by -"state law. ..**' *?

' -.' '
The commission would do away, with

complaints of poor packing? by making

a standard of sizes for boxes and hav-
ing Inspectors to see that the fruit is
well packed.

The commission would also have \u25a0
power.; to prevent the introduction* of
inferior fruit. \u25a0 \u25a0 " \u25a0

Dr. John R. Moll, the Y. M.C.A.
official, who bewildered the politicians
by twice refusing the appointment as
minister from the United States to
China, who arrived here yesterday on
the Tenyo Maru.

DIRECT VOTE BILL
PUTS STATE IN LINE

PRIZE FIGHT BILL
GOES TO A DEFEAT. CALL BOT.EATJ. 7 \\- . ' SACRAMENTO HOTEL, ?

Sacramento, May S. *

Senator Shanahan's bill providing for
the 1election of United States senators
by direct vote of the people was
adopted unanimously by the senate to

_
?

day. 7 . yXyX-X.'X'" ..-'-."--x :.,.--.-*._*,?-.-;;
The bill is intended to put California

in line with other states that -have*
agreed to change the constitution §of
the United States that the direct 7.vote
may prevail. H

Until the constitution be changed the
states that have adopted the direct
vote for senators merely * instruct,
rather than legally order the election
of United States; senators through 1 this
method. ....- *
CTSHERMEN'S LICENSES
I BACK TO JUDICIARY

would be from the pick of the world;
"In China and Japan about 72. per

cent of the public officials are gradu-
ates of American and English univer-
sities; they understand our point "of
view, and all they ask is that 'give
them the same treatment we accord
the rest of the world."

SUGGESTS EFFICIENCY TESTS

"The situation could be met, in my
opinion, by the establishment of a high
efficiency test to be applied to all 8 im-
migrants alike. No -nation could *or

would "object, and it would be a guar-
antee * that our future immigration

"The masses, however, - are greatly
excited over the proposed % legislation
and the masses in japan are in the big
majority. . If trouble should. come, how-
ever, ft will be because; the cool judg-
ment of the leaders is unable to hold
in check? the? demands of the people.
V "Itseems to.me that now la tbe time
for a general revisal of our Immigra-
tion .laws. It is 7 the undesirable Jap-
anese to whom the -western farmer
objects: ") in the east it is the undesir-
able alien 1?, from southern Europe that
is causing ; trouble. When the Panama
canal opens this will be one of your
troubles also. V

months; in Japan and has some decided
opinions on the subject of?immigration
which, in view of the fact; that .Presif
dent Wilson -holds his judgfnent in
high regard, are of special interest at
this time. - y *'?**?'??*'?7?- 7 ?'-\u25a0
SITIATIOX IX JAPAN

"In"Japan," he said, "I found the
menof theirulihg class; to be remark-
ably

of the ruling class to be. remark-
well poised. They appreciate the

feeling that prompts' opposition Vin1
America to wholesale Japanese immi-
gration and' can understand why we
might want to prevent aliens from
owning land in this country. * They
recognize \ the *right of this ]government
to impose limitations that it sees fit,
but they want "to- be treated on anE
equality iwith- the other nations ofithe
world.

Dr. Mott,was Intensely interested in
the anti-alien legislation that has put
Sacramento on the front page of the
world's ? newspapers? yHe spent several

WELCOME HOME AT
Y. M. C. A. PARLORS

During the argument Senator Cami-
nctti brought 7up the! point* that the
proponents of the bill had taken aYsud-
den turn in the matter of treaty rights
that they had not considered when they
voted In the matter of the anti-alien
bill.

"I don't: think that *we "should raise
the question Involved in this bill at this
time,'' said Senator Wright. "I think
that it is an unconstitutional provision
and will be proved to be so. VThe bill
should 'red to the judiciary com-
mittee." And; it was.

,--.., callTbueeao,X . :\u25a0*;
1 : SACBAMEKTO HOTEL,\?-
--\u25a0 - Sacramento, May 5.

Fish hooks played an important part
in international treaties when the ex-
cursion organized through senate bill
No. 193. licensing fishermen of Amer-!
ican and foreign birth, was interrupted
by: a question of , constitutionality byl
Senator ?Leroy Wright. Senator 7 Rush
had Introduced the bill, which provides
that a. license fee? for; a citizen of the
United States? shall be* $2.50 and a
license for7foreigners eligible to citi- j
zenship? shall be $10. j

"INDUSTRIALFUND"
A FOR ACCIDENTS

MAX HAS EVEX'CHANCE

fj^li was stated '? at ; the central : emer-
gency hospital that Yon Saxe has an
even chance to recover, provided his
'wound .does', not become' infected. 1'He'
was educated in Germany and later at-
tended a medical college in St. Peters-
burg, studying there for almost four
:years. It was their mutual interest in
medicine! that drew Yon Saxe and his
present wife together. Mrs. yon

Herman yon Saxe, Probably
Fatally Hurt, Declares

Thief Wounded Him
and Took Money I

POLICE DISCREDIT
STORY HE RELATES

Officers Assert It Would
Have Been Physically

Impossible

Herman yon Saxe, 42 years old, a
highly educated diamond broker, lies at

the point of death, in the McNutt hospi-

tal, protesting that a bullet wound over

his heart was inflicted by a robber who
iS»«"<is«s. - _ . '?if^^Jss l^?w**j,r?**^_rsi
entered his office in the Whitney build-

*»«»»Jfc««ia__WJ'
ing during the noon hour yesterday and

stole $3.515^in- cash and. $1,000 worth of

diamonds.
The police are not searching for the

man described by. the wounded diamond
dealer, because, they insist, "Yon Saxe
endeavored to take his own life, and is
telling the robbery story in order to
save $5,000 Insurance for his young
wife, who until their marriage in San
Jose January 28 was Miss Pearl Norma
Engelke, a trained nurse in the McNutt
hospital.

MRS. YON saxe insists. -- - ? \u25a0 \u25a0 . ? 7 --Mrs. yon. Saxe, who Is nursing her

husband alternately with her twin sis- j
ter. Miss Crystal Engelke, a trained j
nurse of the Mount Zlon hospital, mi-
isists just as vehemently as the police j
deny that her* husband was shot by a j
robber.

"I don't say this just because I'm his j
wife," she said at the central emergency
hospital, where he was taken directly
after the shooting, "but I know posi-
tively that he did not shoot himself and
that* he :was :irobbed of money and dia-
monds. The police say he tried to kill
himself .because? they are too ? lazy to

[look for the criminal.''
k': Detective Sergeant Joseph Redmond,

who was in charge of the police who in-
vestigated Ithe affair, said: "We know
who shot Yon Saxe ?it was Von"Saxe
himself. We have established this be--;yond the shadow of a doubt. Joseph
Stadeiman,"* the ? elevator operator in the
jWhitney building, brought him. to the
fourth floor a few minutes before. He
heard-the shot fired, and within two

.minutes at the most was 7in the office
where it happened. He saw no sign of a
robber.
ED. MAKER'S statement).-^

"Ed. Schumaker, a diamond setter
who works in ! the office two doors be-
yond that occupied by Saxe, rushed
into the hall the instant he heard the
shot. He says none left the room
occuDied by the jeweler. He did not

enter the room for he feared he might

get into trouble. - The first "man to; go;
In was Charles ?\u25a0 Allardyce. wKo had
called to see John Hammersmith, who
occupies the adjoining office. He
found the man in a semiconscious
condition, the 32 caliber revolver lying

in the middle of the room.*; ?
No diamonds or money were found in

the room with Yon ?, Saxe. The *tissue
paper envelopes *n* which the diamonds

are kept were scattered over the sur-

face and in the open drawers of the

desk before which Yon Saxe was
seated, his " head- thrown back, eyes

closed and arms hanging limp at his
sides. --..-«

The police insist it would have taken
a robber fully 15-minutes')to open and
refold the envelopes in the manner in

which they were found.
BROKEN IN HEALTH V V

The diamond broker has been In ill
health. Yesterday was the first time
he had gone *to his office since last
Wednesday, when Doctor McHenry, the
family, physician, ordered him to| stay
in bed because of heart trouble.
Friends told the police he has had trou-
ble with his young bride, and recently
was worried because .he said she had
threatened VtSrend^herJllfe;*^^^^

Mrs yon Saxe is the second wife, the
first Mrs. yon Saxe being? divorced.
The former wife is. the mother of two
children, a young woman 18 years ;old,
and la son, who is? being sent through
the Hitchcock military academy by his
father.lamer. ,_ \u25a0<v f'Sli

Al Coney* agent * for the Italian-Swiss
colony, visited the Hammersmith office
about 11 o'clock, and seeing Yon Saxe
at his desk in the adjoining office, went
in to see him. He did not see any
money or diamonds on Yon Saxe's desk,
but observed the envelopes on the desk
and Yon Save looking at a deposit slip
of the California National bank. He
remarked to the diamond man that it

: seemed dangerous to remain alone in
his office with so much money and
gems. '

. '\u25a0' ? \u25a0 :. .' \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:' V " \u25a0\u25a0' . . - \u25a0

Doctor Molt was . tendered a "wel-
-1 come home" dinner last evening at the; "\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "'.

' \u25a0 . ' . .'".," \u25a0'.... . .
iY. M. C. A. and spoke at some length
regarding the missionary situation tin
eastern Asia, declaring that oppor-
tunityi toYChristianize the 'people of4Th-(
dia, China and Japan was * never so
great as now or being fulfilled at so
rapid a rate.

Should Christianity press its pres-
ent advantage, he said, it would gather
'millions of converts and outstrip the
proselyting work ,'of missionaries of
Mohammedanism and Hinduism.

Fletcher Brockman, national secre-
tary of-the Young Men's Christian as-
sociations of China, who came to San
Francisco with Doctor Mott, also spoke

;along the same lines, urging his hear-
ers jto look toward the garden to the
west rather than face the desert to the
east.

CALL BUREAU. -SACRAMENTO HOTEL,*
Sacramento, May 5.

Bills by Senator Boynton creating
the "Industrial accident fund" for use
in connection with his -employers*

liability act, and appropriating $100,000
to the insurance fund in same; con-
nection, were adopted in 7 the *senate
without debate and by unanimous vote
of the 25 ; senators present. v \u25a0 -'-, I

Three bills by Senator 7. Strobrldge, I
extending the Vrooman law for street j
i \u25a0vement to . thicklyf settled dis- !
tricts outside;the limits of incorporated !
cities were also.adopted.

Assemblyman .". Woodley's 7 bi11,.; which |
provides that all county/ officers of j
tbe state shall not receive other thana straight salary and7not convert any
fees to their own use,*?was? passed by7 a
vote of 46 to 11,"and will*!probably be-
come a law. \u25a0\u25a0;It: does away with a fee
?system. The ball does not take effect I
until 1916 if approved. .1

OIXTY-SIX MEASURES
V PASS IN ASSEMBLY

-Senator Juilliard said that "the ques-
tions had come down to a point of ar-
gument to Marquis Queensberry
rules and the ; 1-ondoh* prize? fight rules.

V The speaker, said that ;he had read in
a L.os? Angeles ;:paper how a mob. had
broken idown gates and used brickbats
to get into a prize light.

"There was so imuch brutality In the
streets Yof . Vernon 7? that V, there were
brickbats used?brickbats tin?the? beau-
tiful paved streets of Vernon.
7 Senator Juilliard read a'?? dispatch
from the -Woman's Suffrage club of
San Francisco that said'they? could see
no: good? in the Brown bill. V? ". ' ' -
V A. message from the president of the

|Olympic/club ofiSan Francisco was
"read protesting against 7* the bill.

7:7 Senator ; Juilliard :: * Introduced an
amendment that 7 allowed X a 20 J round
contest with one minute intermission,
the governing Vpower? being .?; the *city

council or supervisors. ?
?'Does? your amendment allow for an

Intermission?" iasked Senator Brown.
"It allows for the time that is consid-

ered Yby? the authorities" the proper in-
terval." '

" ~ ?

IDEMAXD FOB TICKETS

j-~"I\u25a0? want to - call your 7 attention .to ja
Idemand for;tickets;by-the chief of po-
!lice of San Francisco; who said that he
!wanted 125 J tickets for,*plain clothes men
who were''needed" to. keep the crowd
from gambling.' " - -Senator Regan questioned the senator
from Los Angeles as to whether he had
readY anything 7in the V? report Yas?7 to
whether there really gambling go-
ing on at the time.
; Senator Brown pointed - out that he
had nothing in his bill to clash with
iwholesome? sport.-

--' The vote ion the amendment
:stood?ls to 14 against the amendment,

and there was a call of the house that
was followed by a long wait, giving
the housetime to indulge in many pas-
sages of wit among members when de-

!linquents were brought in.
7 -The advocates of.'the bill in the lobby

were Jimmy* Coffroth and Sariijßergcr.
Frank Deroux was a conspicuous fig-

ure; among the men who were against

the Brown bill. .
Juilliard insisted on a full attendance

and the sergeants at arms were kept
busy scurrying about town to get their
men.

Amendment Is Forced That
Practically Re-enacts the

Present Law

HILLETIX

"* CAPITOL, Sacramento, May 3.? The

Juillard 'amendment^? virtually putting

the fight game on its old footing t;by
limiting the contest 7to 20 rounds,* was
passed tonight.

SACRAMENTO, May Senator
'Brown's 'famous 'anti prize fight 'bill,
over which the upper house 7 has been
wrangling for several days, went to a

smashing defeat 7tonight* \u25a0when the 7op-
ponents- to the Vmeasure forced the
adoption of an amendment which prac-
tically re-enacts the present law..!The
vote on the amendment was 20 ayes to
15 noes. \
XA call of theT house was necessary at
S:I5: o'clock at the instigation of Sen- 5
ator Brown?before a quorum could ;be
obtained to consider the bill..-
X At ' 8:30 the ? necessary number, of
members 7 was *summoned* and 'Senator.
Brown- spoke for the bill. He said it
was his -7 idea 7to preserve legitimate
sports; ?that his bill providing for eight

'rounds-without intervals was one that
would best conserve the so: called "fight
game"' to mean merely .a: sport that in-
cludes boxing; without the evils of'pro- j
fessionalism. V *

BILLWOULD CHANGE
CORPORATION TAX

.Briefly, the bill writes into the law
the decision?: of the supreme court in
the Bank of California cases, where it
was decreed that the value of a fran-
chise was represented In the difference
between the market value of the out-
standing stocks and £ bonds of.*? a cor-
poration and the actual value of its
tangible property.
:

\u25a0.--.
\u25a0\u25a0..

SACRAMENTO,' May .'.?A radical
change in the system of taxing cor-
poration franchises in California is
proposed in $\ a*'; bill? by. .'Assemblyman
Sutherland which passed the senate to-
day Jftcr hating been approved by the
lower house. The measure will affect
every:corporation in the state except
those designated by law as "common
carriers." which -.'arc taxed In another
manner.

SACRAMENTO, May 5.?A constitu-
ytional amendment thought necessary:
i by the governor and attorney general

to remove doubt as to the constitu-i
tionality of the women's minimum wage]
bill, introduced by Assemblyman Rob-
erts, was passed by the lower hoi' a to- j
'\u25a0'\u25a0-: -: Another constitutional amendments]
which went through without argument, j
was Assemblyman Smith's, proposing to I
increase the salaries of legislators to

y $2,000.
Sixty-four other senate and assembly

bills were passed, the appropriation
mill running so freely that one bill
was passed twice.

Practically all vof? the bills?? passed
were budget appropriations ;or 'ycounty
government bills. These Included:

B Senator flint, |34,000 for a state hospital
at Poison,

By Senator. Owens. .SIO,OOO for the dredging
Saa Rafael creek.

By S<*nater Tyrrell, a ''weights and measure*"
bill. ami t-ent- to the governor b as" an alternative
to the Chandler bill.

By Senator Hans, appropriation for new armory
is Oakland.

yX/ By Senator ''BoTßton. appropriation for new
.'KM armory at t'hk-o.
1\ . By Senator. Breed, $40<\000, for new: classroomx building at tbe University of California.?***-*&"£&**

By Senator Gates, $7,000 for completing armory I
at Los Angeles.

By Senator Cogswell. 155,000 for furnishing
the new normal school at Los Angeles. I

Aims at Standardizing Cali-
fornia Fruits After Man--. ner of Hood River

Packers

Board Would Have Power to

Prevent Introduction of
Inferior Goods

3THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY, MAY,'.6; 1913.

?-.»?. \u25a0',- -\u25a0\u25a0-.-:...-' \u25a0 \u25a0
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CHtffcCH OF THE ADVENT_ SAN FRANCISCO

162 Hickory Street

April 10,1913»
\u25a0

Editor, y

"San Francisco Call w
<t

San Francisco.
'*

Dear Sir:

I want to thank you for this beautiful A
i .#? i

copy of the Bible." The illustrations are charming

and add greatly to one's satisfaction in readingithe

Book. Indeed, I find myself in spare moments opening
\u25a0

\u25a0

the Book to see some new pictures arid some of the old-
ones are memories of my childhood. We moderns need

pictures.. We want to seize the idea in one glance*

Consequently, I think an illustrated Bible is distinctly. ' A..". *,

a help and I am glad to see that you are going to give

.people the opportunity to get this Bible at a low price.

I want to commend your campaign and wiph you

every success.

Thanking you,

Very faithfully. *

*siDlustratedKble*li. * . \u25a0 \u25a0

Nothing will interest a child so quickly as a picture. ENGRAVED MAPS IN COLORS.
Pictures speak a universal language intelligible to young LIMP LEATHER BINDING,

and old alike, with no embarrassment of moods and OVERLAPPING COVERS. i. . ... , .... CLEAR. READABLE TYPE,
tenses. Accurate pictures, intelligently conceived and THIN BIBLE PAPER
artistically executed, appeal to the intellect through the SELF-PRONOUNCING TEXT,
"windows of the soul," whose portals let in a flood of MARGINAL REFERENCES. " \u25a0 >'- !
light to the child-mind no less than to the man or woman EDUCATIONAL HELPS. - -
of ripe learning. .". ' ~"\u25a0;.'\u25a0':-']'X OVER 1,200 PAGES.

$50,000 Worth of ILLUSTRATIONS
In Color and Monotone
'

More than 600 monotones by the world's, greatest artists are printed with the type matter,
_\u25a0\u25a0 -'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 7 yy.,>"-...:y7"--y

_
v.- ? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,!\u25a0\u25a0?"\u25a0 - * - . - « ? « « " '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0"' ' * " ' ' ? /\u25a0* "' ' "'::-"- ?* « v-""';:'-'-'' '"'-'??*' '\u25a0'-'"' ? *£^*%~*m 'ri

where they at once explain the subjects. which they accompany. These magnificent illustrations
alone cost $50,000. In addition thereto are full page plates of the world-famed Tissot collection in
colors. These beautiful color engravings are also carefully selected with the object of further
making plain obscure passages in this great.Book of Books. It can truthfully be said that never *

before have illustrations so vividly portrayed their subjects and? embodied in them the spirit of
living reality.

To obtain this grand Book you need only to clip and present Six Free Certificates printed daily
on another page, clipped on consecutive days, together with one dollar and twenty cents that cov-
ers the necessary EXPENSE items of this wonderful distribution, inch ting clerk hire, cost of/ .
packing, checking, express from factory, etc., etc. ;*."--:'?'\u25a0'?. V* .? :.
MAGNIFICENT (- ike illustration in announcements from day to Yy,-.^Also an : Edition for Catholics 'ILLUSTRATED da>') *is bfcund in full flexible limp leather, with Throuf-rh an exclusive arrangement, we > I

_.»» overlaooinsr covers ->nH titl- stamncil in frnlr! *>;*'\u25a0> have l>een«mostafortunatetintEeeurlnKttb©l |
*_- EDITION overlapping covers and title stamped in gold, with
?DO OF- THE ? numerous full-page plates in color from the world Cardinal Gibbons 'and Archbishop (now.? w _ . t-. *-*^,;*-,1 ** .- xl ,\u25a0 tivs v Cardinal)*Farler. as well as by the vari- I
Bf T> f; 1? famous Tissot, collection together with 600 superb archbishops of tbe The|M|BjE"L pictures graphically illustrating and making plain Vtl^ .5

the verse in the light of - modern biblical knowl- the Tissot and text pictures, it will be | S
edge and research. The text conforms to the authorized edition, is distributed In the came bindings as the

' Iself-pronouncing, with copious marginar reference,, maps and helps; ]^^ff flg \u25a0&iI^SSL£n,S!2 !printed, on thin ;Bible paper. openmg Certificates.
.., . , .. >. r^ -;-

at all parses; beautiful readable type. Six 4»1 ,20 EXPENSE \u25a0 a.j Dock hv ~Mh -«i'i>nf? ,?? for
consecutive free certificates and the. r.. y. **>*.*}*,TEMS r«*taß e :. " T'Y' : ' ?

THIS BIBLE CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE CALL'S OAKLAND BRANCH,
> 1540 BROADWAY. J
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The easy Resinol way
to stop skin troubles

The soothing, healing medication in Relieved eczema instantly
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap Philadelphia, Pa., March 28,
penetrates the tiny pores of the skin, . 1913 . «« Res ino has surely been ?clears them of impurities, and stops a friend in to rac> jhad
itchinginstantly. Resinol heals eczema, eczema on my face. It was in
rashes, ringworm, and other eruptions, the forra of a rash. I used
and removes disfiguring pimples and . mtny treatments, without any
blackheads quicklyand easily, other ; restdto . 1I; tried Resinol Soap
treatments prove worse. than useless..:. and ; Resinol Ointment and it

Resinol 18 not an experiment...-' It is - gave me instant relief, and very
a doctor's prescription which proved so . thankful I was, for my.wholes
uniformly successful for skin troubles bead: felt like it was afire. I:
that ithas been used by other doctors all * told .the?''doctor. about Resinol
over the country for eighteen years, and he highly recommended it
No other treatment for the akin now and told me to continue its use.
before the public can show 6ucha record lam now completely cured of
ofprofessional approval, that dreadful disease after

Practically'every druggist, large or small, . using only about four jars of
sells Resinol Ointment (EOc .and' $1) t aad . 7 Resinol Ointment and washing
Resinol Soap (25c), but you can test them at with Resinol Soap.". (Signed)
our expense ifyou prefer. Send toDept. 17-S, IfIsa Cai-eiene B. Laughlia,'l7l
Resinol, Baltimore, Md., for . liberal samples pleasant St Airey .
and the two new Resinol booklets. ° ' y*' ; .
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